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hallie gordon

deSIgN bY 
shilla shakoori

ARtIStIc coNtRIbutoRS 
fred baxter, tom Kyzivat and Paul miller

iNdEx:

dEAr TEAchErS:
ThANk yOu fOr jOiNiNG STEppENwOlf fOr yOuNG AdulTS fOr Our 
ExciTiNG 2014/15 SEASON iN which wE ArE ExplOriNG hOw TO 

CREATE a movement: the ART of a revolution.

today, in our technology-driven landscape, anyone can 
generate ideas that travel quickly around the world: any 
individual, any politician, any community organizer, any tech 
innovator, any artist. a desire for change is required for 
something to become more than an idea. so how does that 
happen? What is the cost? What does it take to create a 
movement? What is the art of a revolution?  Join us this 
year as we investigate what makes us create movements 
and start revolutions.

We are excited to ignite this conversation with our world 
premiere adaptation of george orwell’s Animal Farm and 
continue it with our second show of the season, This is 
Modern Art. Written by acclaimed playwright idris goodwin 
and Louder than a bomb founder Kevin coval, This Is 
Modern Art provides a glimpse into the anonymous lives 
of graffiti artists and asks us to question the true purpose 
of art. see page 20 for more information and book your 
tickets today!

We have included information about how activities in our 
guide align with the common core State Standards 
college and career readiness anchor Standards. 

Please see page 4 for a detailed outline of the standards 
met in this guide. if you need further information about  
the way our work aligns with the standards, please let  
us know.  

as always, we look forward to continuing the conversations 
fostered on stage in your classrooms, through this guide 
and during our post-show discussions with your students 
following each performance.

thank you for the many ways you support steppenwolf for 
young adults. We look forward to having you at the theater!

Hallie, Megan and Lauren

hallie gordon 
Artistic and Educational Director

megan Shuchman
Associate Education Director

lauren Sivak 
Education and Community Programs Coordinator  
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cOmmON cOrE STATE STANdArdS

cOmmON cOrE STATE STANdArdS 
AliGNEd wiTh AcTiviTiES  
iN ThiS STudy GuidE
hErE iS A liST Of cOllEGE ANd cArEEr rEAdiNESS ANchOr 
STANdArdS ThAT AliGN wiTh ThE iNfOrmATiON  
ANd AcTiviTiES iN Our GuidE:

college and career readiness anchor Standards  
for reading, Standard 2  
determine central ideas or themes of a text and analyze their development;  
summarize the key supporting details and ideas. 
See Play Synopsis and Character Descriptions: pages 6 and 8.

college and career readiness anchor Standards  
for writing, Standard 1
Write arguments to support claims in an analysis of substantive topics or texts  
using valid reasoning and relevant and sufficient evidence.  
See article Orwell’s Personal Revolution   
with argumentative essay assignment: page 12.

college and career readiness anchor Standards  
for writing, Standard 3
Write narratives to develop real or imagined experiences or events using effective  
technique, well-chosen details and well-structured event sequences.
See activity The Rules of Animal Farm: page 17.

college and career readiness anchor Standards  
for Speaking and listening, Standard 1
Prepare for and participate effectively in a range of conversations and  
collaborations with diverse partners, building on others’ ideas and expressing  
their own clearly and persuasively.
See examples Throughout guide.

if you need further information on how grade-specific standards fit into  
these anchor standards, please let us know.

ArTiSTic cOllAbOrATOrS

ArTiSTic cOllAbOrATOrS

Fred baxTer is an artist and 
animator based in Pittsburgh, Pa, a 
graduate of calart’s experimental 
animation program and winner of 
the Princess grace award for film. 
his freelance studio work includes 
visual development and concept 

art for the dna studios/nickelodeon series Jimmy Neutron, 
Boy Genius and animation for the South Park feature film. 

Tom KyzivaT is an artist 
and writer based in addison, 
iL. his animated shorts 
have been screened at the 
nickelodeon animation festival, 
animation block Party, ottawa 
international festival and the 

anima mundi festival in brazil. his original comic book series 
The Revivalis is published by hound comics. 

 

Paul g. miller has been sketching caricatures of 
chicago theater artists since 2007. he is the executive 
assistant for steppenwolf theatre company and the 
artistic Producer for Lost note theatre company. he has 
also worked with red tape theatre company and Portland 
center stage. he received his bachelors from reed 
college in Portland, or.

for more information regarding shanghai Low company members and activities, please visit shanghailow.org.

in addition, we asked Paul miller, a steppenwolf staff member and illustrator, to create original pieces to accompany the 
synopsis (page 6) and the article entitled, George Orwell’s Personal Revolution (page 12). 

creating a production like Animal Farm takes many collaborators.  in this case, the adaptation 
is being created by a collective of artists who adapt literary works for the stage. shanghai Low theatricals—
under the pen name, althos Low— works together as a group of collaborators. for Animal Farm, co-founder 
steve Pickering serves as adaptor, playwright alice austen as co-adaptor, and house artists fred baxter and 
tom Kyzivat provide ongoing conceptual art and visual dramaturgy.  

We are deeply grateful to all of our artistic collaborators for their work on this guide 
and for the inspiration they are contributing to the production.
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Some animalS more equal Than oTherS 
boxer, the work horse, collapses in the field while working. although he believes 
he is being taken in an ambulance to receive care, when the “ambulance” arrives, 

benjamin reads its sign and learns boxer is headed to a slaughterhouse instead. 
after napoleon discovers that mr. Whymper, the farmer he has been 

doing business with has been trading in counterfeit money, he 
declares war on the human’s farm. after years of battles 

with the farmers, life on animal farm continues, with the 
majority of the animals taking on the brunt of the work, 
and the pigs and dogs prospering.  in the end, all of the 

original animal farm commandments are erased except 
one, ‘all animals are created equal. but some animals 
are more equal than others.’  the pigs learn to walk 
on two feet, and one can no longer tell the difference 
between Pigs and men. 

The STory oF animal Farm
this is the story of animal farm. We meet 
george orwell, who, after fighting in a war, 
realizes that his best weapon to create change 
is his art. as orwell transforms into our 
narrator, an old donkey named benjamin, we 
learn that animal farm used to be manor farm, 
overseen by cruel farmer Jones who neglected 
his animals, who eventually decided to revolt. 
and thus begins the tale of animal farm.

The revoluTion
old major, a trusted and respected elder sow, leads her fellow 
animals in imagining what freedom from their oppressive 
owner might look like. as she stirs revolution, the animals take 
up her chant: whatever goes on four legs— or has wings—is 
a friend. Whatever goes on two legs is an enemy. as she 
leads her comrades in a rebellion song, her health falters, 
and by the song’s end, she has died. inspired by old major, 
snowball, a pig, and boxer, a work horse, kick open the door 
of the padlocked storehouse, supplying food to the starving, 
neglected animals. When their commotion summons farmer 
Jones, the animals lead a full-scale, bloody revolution, driving 
farmer Jones from the farm and making it theirs.

naPoleon’S PuPS
as the animals work to clean up the mess left behind from the 
revolution, napoleon, a pig, sees a box of pups without anyone 
to look out for them, and silently takes them under his care. 
as sun breaks on the newly-minted animal farm, the animals 
make plans to begin caring for the farm on their own, equitably 
distributing the work load and sharing skills, such as teaching 
one another to read. 

all animalS are equal 
now that farmer Jones has been driven from his property, the animals explore 
the farmhouse adjacent to the barn, and discover Jones kept sofas made of 
horsehair and alcohol that made him drunk and neglectful of his animals. the 
pigs, snowball and napoleon, inspired by old major’s teachings, create a 
philosophy to guide animal farm, including rules such as: No animal shall 
sleep in a bed or drink alcohol or kill any other animal. All animals are equal. 
these rules serve to protect against abuses such as Jones’s.

PigS in charge
as the animals work, they sing their revolution song and fly the flag of 
animal farm, happy and proud that they are making it on their own, and 
even producing more harvest than under farmer Jones’s reign.  While 
many animals remain illiterate, the pigs—superior in their ability to read and 
write—begin to serve as decision-makers for the business of the farm.

animal hero FirST claSS
Jones brings a gang of farmers to attack the animals, attempting to take back his farm. snowball, later awarded ‘animal 
hero first class,’ leads the battle of the cowshed and bravely fights off Jones, who retreats. Jealous of the status and 
attention snowball is receiving, napoleon begins to undermine snowball’s ideas, questioning his leadership of the farm 
and recruiting animals to side against snowball.

goodbye To Snowball
the tension between napoleon and snowball grows as 
snowball champions building a windmill to cut down on 
labor during the harvest. When snowball’s windmill idea is 
put to vote, napoleon unleashes the dogs he raised from 

pups, and they viciously chase snowball from the 
farm. following this action, napoleon announces 
the pigs will now oversee everything for the farm: 
there will be no more voting or debates. democracy 

on animal farm has ended.

all hail broTher naPoleon 
napoleon is now fully instated as leader and the 
animals’ revolution chant includes the line, ‘all hail 
brother napoleon.’ napoleon announces the building 
of a windmill, claiming it was his idea originally, not 
snowball’s. While the pigs oversee the project and dole 
out commands, the rest of the animals work tirelessly, 
and with fewer and fewer rations.

Trading wiTh man
mollie, a young mare, leaves the farm after being 
persuaded to work for man in exchange for the sugar 
cubes and ribbons she has so missed. her friend, muriel 
the goat, is conflicted, convincing herself that she is 
better off than before, despite being threatened by 
napoleon that any future mention of mollie is a crime. 
as work on the farm continues, napoleon continues 
to introduce new laws and tighter restrictions on the 
animals, announcing that he will begin trading with 
man and that the hens must start selling their eggs. 
it becomes clear that the rules of the farm have been 
altered without discussion—the pigs are sleeping in beds, 
drinking alcohol—but the rest of the animals, completely 
under the rule of the powerful pigs, say nothing.   

conFeSSionS and execuTionS
When a huge storm topples the windmill the animals 
have spent years building, napoleon lies and claims 
that snowball caused the disaster, promising to 
bring the fugitive to justice. as the rules on the farm 
continue to change in the pigs’ favor, napoleon incites 
a false confession from three animals who “admit” to 
cavorting with snowball.  one by one the supposedly 
traitorous animals confess, and all but one are 
executed by napoleon’s dogs. the spared animal is 
blinded, serving an example to others about the price 
of perceived disobedience.

plAy SyNOpSiS synoPsis by  
megan Shuchman
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chArAcTEr dEScripTiONS  by frEddiE AlExANdEr   chArAcTEr dEScripTiONS

PLayed by Sean ParriS:

Snowball - a pig, and a firm 
believer in the revolution. snowball is 
an intelligent and passionate leader, 
and will put himself in danger for his 
fellow animals.

PLayed by blaKe monTgomery:

naPoleon – a berkshire boar, 
napoleon is a commanding presence 
on the farmyard. he knows how to 
make the other animals listen, and is 
stubborn to get his way. 

PLayed by ameila heFFeron:

Squealer – a red wattle and deeply 
loyal to napoleon, squealer is one of 
the most intelligent animals on the farm, 
and is a very confident public speaker.

PLayed by will allan:

benJamin – a donkey and the 
oldest animal on the farm. benjamin 
is a good friend to boxer and is more 
intelligent than he seems, but prefers 
to watch things from the sidelines. 
orwell transforms into benjamin at the 
beginning of the play.

PLayed by maTT Kahler:

boxer – an enormous work horse 
and a loyal friend on the farm. a 
good friend to benjamin, boxer is the 
strongest animal on the farm, but not 
the most intelligent. his favorite motto is 
“i will work harder.” 

PLayed by dana murPhy:

mollie – a young and beautiful mare 
who enjoys being looked after. she 
is more concerned with materialistic 
things like sugar cubes and ribbons 
than the revolution taking place on 
manor farm.

PLayed by mildred marie 
langFord:

muriel – a goat who tries to look 
out for the other animals. muriel is quite 
intelligent, and tries to help the other 
animals on the farm by teaching them 
to read. although at first she questions 
napoleon’s rules, later she turns into 
one of his most loyal followers.

PLayed by lucy caraPeTyan:

maggie – a hen, and a passionate 
supporter of the revolution. she is the 
leader of the hens, and strictly follows 
the original rules of animal farm set 
forth by old major.

PLayed by lance newTon:

PinKeye – a young pig who idealizes snowball, and at first tries to stick closely 
to the teachings of old major.

moSeS – a raven, and the only animal loyal to farmer Jones and the other men. 
moses believes that things should be kept as they are, and all good animals will be 
rewarded after they die by going to sugar candy mountain. 

snoWbaLL naPoLeon squeaLer benJamin JuLia oLd maJor boxer moses PinKeye murieL maggie moLLie

PLayed by JaSmine bracey:

Julia – a cow who tries to support the revolution any way she can. she is not the 
cleverest animal on the farm, and is sometimes easily persuaded to join the crowd. 

old maJor – an aged sow, and a believer that the farm could become a more 
just and fair place for the animals if they ran things themselves.  
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iNTErviEw wiTh cOSTumE dESiGNEr izumi iNAbA ANd cOSTumE dirEcTOr cAryN klEiN iNTErviEw wiTh cOSTumE dESiGNEr izumi iNAbA ANd cOSTumE dirEcTOr cAryN klEiN

dESiGNEr’S NOTEbOOk
by lauren SivaK

education and community programs coordinator Lauren Sivak sat down with Animal Farm 
costume designer Izumi Inaba and Steppenwolf costume director caryn Klein to discuss 
some of the unique challenges in bringing animals to life on Steppenwolf’s stage.

lauren SivaK:  izumi, you are in the 
process of designing the costumes for Animal 
Farm. Would you mind walking me through the 
design process for this show?

izumi inaba: after the initial reading i did 
a lot of research, and after that i did a lot of 

sketches. i drew out 

ideas for masks and the posture of each animal. early on 
we had a specific idea of having these animals move on 
crutches, but as the design progressed, using crutches 
would actually prohibit the actors’ mobility and movement 
onstage. We have decided to use masks and other specific 
traits for each animal instead of crutches.

lS: caryn, when does the costume shop receive the 
designs? how early on in the process are you involved?

caryn Klein: fortunately, for this play i was brought in 
early and i have been brainstorming ways to execute izumi’s 
designs within the parameters of our budget. my job is to 
get her designs from page to stage. it’s a challenge, but it is 
also really exciting!

lS: how is this show different from the work that 
steppenwolf typically produces? 

cK: it’s abstract. most steppenwolf plays are not. 
the closest thing we’ve produced to anything like 
this would be The Tempest, which was a number 
of years ago. in the 13 years i have worked at 
steppenwolf and the 20 years i have been involved 
with the company, we have not done a play like this. 
it is very unusual and thrilling.

lS: how big is the team that 
will be working on  
this show? 

cK: this play will require our whole staff. We will 
also need to bring on a special craft person and 
people for stitching. i would say that there will be 
at least ten people working on this project.

lS: how many costumes are you building?

cK: that’s the big question! currently, it looks like we will 
build 17 costumes.

lS: izumi, one of the things that i am most excited about is 
all of the familiar materials—like sporting equipment—that you 
are using in your design. you are using familiar objects in so 
many new and different ways. What inspires you?

in: When i show my designs to a director and playwright, 
they give me feedback. they might say, “how about we try 
this? have you also thought of that?” so ultimately we come 
up with ideas together. We collaborate. and then i draw out 
our ideas so we can ensure what we have been imagining 
together really works. 

cK: izumi, one thing that makes you such a good designer is 
how cohesive your design is. it has a very distinct language. 
i look at these designs [for Animal Farm] and i see the world 

of the play appear before me. as the costume director, i 
get to work with so many talented people. i get to work with 
designers, artisans and actors. Working with creative people 
like you is one of my favorite parts of the job.

lS: speaking of actors, given the nature of the show, how 
do you keep in mind the physical demands of the costumes?

cK: We know that the actors are going to be moving around 
a lot: they will be using the space in interesting ways, 
even climbing on things, and they will be masked. so, our 
challenge is that they have to be safe, the audience has to 
be able to hear and understand them, and we want to be 
able to see parts of their face. there is a lot to consider!

lS: i can’t wait to see what you both come up with. thank 
you so much for meeting with me. 

cK and in: thank you!

izumi inaba (L) and caryn Klein (r).
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Orwell’s personal 
revolution: 
fusing political and Artistic purposes

the year was 1936. hitler had power in germany, 
stalin in russia and george orwell had just 
returned home from the spanish civil War. in spain, 
orwell fought alongside socialist republicans in 
the war, who were fighting for the working class 
against the nationalists, supported in part by 
nazi germany and fascist italy. While fighting, 
he suffered a gunshot wound to the throat and 
witnessed the brutality of war, particularly for 
those in lower classes who were most often on the 
front lines, taking the brunt of the violence. orwell 
returned from war, longing for a society free of class 
distinctions and a purer version of socialism, one 
that actually represented the undereducated and 
powerless. he wanted to put his words into action.

orwell committed to writing a story that would not 
only expose the lies of the russian government—

which he believed claimed 
socialistic ideals but did not 
practice them—but a story that 
could be understood by many and 
easily translated into a variety of 
languages. he was searching for 
the right way to tell this story when 

he witnessed the following seed for Animal Farm. 
orwell writes, “i saw a little boy, perhaps ten years 
old, driving a huge cart-horse along a narrow path, 
whipping it whenever it tried to turn. it struck me that 
if only such animals became aware of their strength 
we should have no power over them, and that men 
exploit animals in much the same way as the rich 
exploit the proletariat.”

on the surface, Animal Farm is an allegorical 
story about a group of animals who stand up for 
themselves against their oppressive owner in 
hopes for a better life. the ideals presented by the 
character of old major, an aged sow, represent a 
push towards a society founded on equality and 
justice. in the beginning, the animals work together. 
however, their positive ideals are systematically 
betrayed by old major’s fellow pigs and the 

principles of equality are abandoned.  
as a result, animals are divided by 
power and class, by laborers and 
leaders, by the educated and the not. 
Animal Farm was orwell’s personal 
revolution. What will yours be?

What i have most wanted to do throughout the past ten 
years is to make political writing into art. 

_ George Orwell 

by lauren SivaK

13



there are many present day examples of people using 
an artistic medium (writing, poetry, painting, etc.) to spark 
revolution or create a movement. Research an example and 
write an argumentative essay outlining why artistic expression 
has been an important part of sparking the movement you 
chose. use valid reasoning and evidence to support your claim.  

1514

TErmS fOr ThE clASSrOOm: ThE ANimAlS ANd whAT ThEy rEprESENT

clASSrOOm AcTiviTy: wriTiNG prOmpT

communiSm:  
a political theory derived from Karl marx that advocates for a society in which all property is publicly owned 
and each person works and is paid according to their abilities and needs.

FaSciSm:  
an authoritarian and nationalistic system of government and social organization.

marxiSm:  
a worldview that focuses on class relations and societal conflict.

ProleTariaT:  
workers or working-class people, regarded collectively.  

ProPaganda:  
the deliberate use of information that is either biased or misleading to promote a specific point of view,  
typically a political one.

ruSSian revoluTion:  
a series of revolts from 1917 to 1918 that resulted in the creation of the union of soviet socialist republics 
(ussr), replacing russia’s monarchy with communism.

SPaniSh civil war:  
fought from 1936 to 1939 in spain between the republicans who favored democracy, and the nationalists 
who favored fascism. the nationalists won. 

SocialiSm:  
a political and economic theory of social organization that advocates that the means of production, 
distribution and exchange should be owned or regulated by the community as a whole.

STalin:  
leader of the soviet union from the late 1924 until 1952.  

(see page 8 for descriptions of each character from the play)

old maJor: 
represents a push to a more equal society (or, more specifically, the ideals of Karl marx or political views  
of vladimir Lenin).

Snowball and naPoleon:  
both represent russian leaders who betrayed old major’s hopes for manor farm (or, those russian leaders  
who betrayed the ideals of Karl marx).

Squealer: 
represents the power of propaganda and the corruption of power by lying to the general public to preserve  
one’s own interests (in the case of Animal Farm, the Pigs’ interests).

boxer:  
represents workers and laborers.

mollie:  
represents the middle class, and those focused on materialistic values. 

benJamin:  
represents quiet thinkers and intellectuals (a la george orwell).

FarmerS:   
represent those acting on their own interests rather than the interests of the animals on the farm. 

ActIvItY tIMe: 
25 MINuteS

25 mins
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ThE rulES Of ANimAl fArm clAssroom AcTiviTy AN Epic prOducTiON: whAT TO ExpEcT frOm STEppENwOlf fOr yOuNG AdulTS’ AnimAl FArm

AN Epic prOducTiON:  
whAT TO ExpEcT frOm STEppENwOlf 
fOr yOuNG AdulTS’ AnimAl FArm

Watch out! if you think you know steppenwolf for young 
adults, you might be surprised by Animal Farm. in this play, 
actors will play animals, they will talk to the audience, and 
they may even ask you to get involved. for our production 
of Animal Farm we have chosen to incorporate elements 
of epic theater, a type of theater that was created by the 
german playwright bertolt brecht. epic theatre incorporates 
different theatrical techniques to make an audience think 
about and question the events happening on stage. it was 
developed by brecht around the same time that orwell was 
writing Animal Farm, and both of these artists believed that 
writing could cause a revolution in their society.

as a result of his marxist beliefs and his political playwriting, 
brecht was forced into exile in america during World War 
ii, where he lived in both california and new york. While he 
was living in america he wrote some of his most influential 
work, including The Caucasian Chalk Circle and an 
english translation of The Life of Galileo. he even set The 
Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui here in chicago, in which the 
rise of a mobster to political prominence is an allegory for 

the rise of hitler. Like orwell, brecht used his art to make a 
political statement, and to do so brecht wanted his theater 
audiences to focus on a play’s plot and decisions made by 
characters. he believed that theatre could be the instigator 
of a revolution and that an audience should leave a show 
wanting to change their society. “because things are the way 
they are,” brecht said, “things will not stay the way they are.”

We have chosen to incorporate elements of epic theater 
into our production of Animal Farm to emphasize orwell’s 
warnings of totalitarianism. orwell did not intend his 
audience to believe that napoleon and snowball were real 
pigs who had magically obtained the power of speech, 
but instead used them as an allegory to show the complex 
dangers of a popular revolution. so while you are watching 
Animal Farm, try to look past the animals the actors are 
playing, and instead look for the relationships, power 
struggles and hierarchies among the animals. remember 
that nothing is fixed in epic theater. as you watch, ask 
yourself: What would have to happen in order to change the 
ending? What would you do if you lived on animal farm?   

ThE rulES Of ANimAl fArm
A classroom activity for AFTer your students view the play 

as life on animal farm evolves, the pigs, who can read and write, subtly alter the 
rules animal farm was founded on, making changes that serve their self-interests; 
however, since many of the animals on the farm cannot read, they are often 
unaware of the changes being made to these rules and how they will be affected 
as a result.  

ActIvItY tIMe: 
35 MINuteS

35 mins

A TrAdiTiONAl STEppENwOlf plAy vS.

Naturalistic Theatre - theatre based on realistic 
events with characters who we might meet in real life.

SYA’S AnimAl FArm

epic theatre – theatre based on ideas and 
messages, with more stylized elements in 

order to emphasize important points.

The characters are the focus, and we need to 
empathize with what they are going through.

the plot is the focus, and we need to 
understand why events are happening.

Actors try to be as true to their characters as possible. actors may play several characters, or even 
act as animals!

We feel bad when bad things happen, because of 
our empathy with the characters.

We feel angry when bad things happen, 
because it could have been changed.

It is a great show! it is a great show!

by Freddie alexander

by megan Shuchman and lauren SivaK 

rule #1: 
wHAteveR goeS oN FouR LegS – oR HAS wINgS – IS A FRIeNd.

rule #2: 
wHAteveR goeS oN two LegS IS AN eNeMY. 

rule #3:  
No ANIMAL SHALL weAR cLotHeS.

rule #4: 
No ANIMAL SHALL SLeep IN A bed.

rule #5: 
No ANIMAL SHALL dRINK ALcoHoL.

rule #6: 
No ANIMAL SHALL KILL ANY otHeR ANIMAL. 

rule #7:  
ALL ANIMALS ARe equAL.

Founding ruleS oF animal Farm
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ThE rulES Of ANimAl fArm clAssroom AcTiviTy ThE rulES Of ANimAl fArm clAssroom AcTiviTy 

STEp ONE:

once the Pigs take over, they begin to alter the rules of animal farm. 
make a quick list of the way these changes affect life on animal farm:

STEp TwO:

While many of the animals on the farm are illiterate and therefore cannot read the rules 
as they change, several of the animals can read but still choose not to speak out 
against the Pigs. choose one of the characters that falls into this category and follow 
the writing prompt on the next page. 

all characters are listed on page 8 for further reference.

ExAmplE chArAcTEr:

MuRIeL: when animal farm is first established, muriel attempts to teach others  
to read, but is often frustrated by the other animals’ lack of progress; after mollie  
leaves the farm to return to man, muriel becomes loyal to napoleon, frightened of  
the consequences of speaking against him.

YouR cHARActeR cHoIce: ______________________

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

10 mins

10 mins

STEp ThrEE:

wriTiNG prOmpT:

there are many reasons someone might choose to stay silent in the face of adversity,  
even when suspecting they are being taken advantage of or that their well-being might  
be in jeopardy. 

Writing from the point of view of the character you chose, answer these questions in short 
essay form or illustrate your answers in a series of cartoon panels.

How did your silence contribute to the outcome of Animal Farm? Did 
education, and your ability to read, change your course of action throughout 
the play? Is there anything you wish you had done differently?

15 mins
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Seven (character at center of This is modern 
Art): “i’m saying i wanna do something that  

will have impact now, not years from now, you 
know? Cuz now is where we live and now is all 

messed up and now is  
the only time we got.”

AddiTiONAl rESOurcEScONTiNuiNG ThE cONvErSATiON: this is modern Art

this season we discuss the role of art, and the way it 
can spark cultural movements. through Animal Farm and 
This Is Modern Art, we challenge students to think about 
revolutions, both their possibilities and dangers.  

in Animal Farm we explore the dangers of a popular 
revolution as we examine how a writer, george orwell, 
used his art to bring attention to political events happening 
around him. this spring we will look at revolution through 
our production of This Is Modern Art, a new play by idris 
goodwin and Louder than a bomb founder Kevin 
coval. this play is inspired by true events in which 
the graffiti crew made u Look graffiti-bombed a wall 
of the chicago art institute. it follows the crew’s 
relationships and decision to graffiti the institute—
despite the risk of being fined or imprisoned— 
to show that modern art can exist outside of a 
museum and that our society’s definition of art might 
need to be reexamined.  

cONTiNuiNG ThE cONvErSATiON:  
this is modern Art

QuESTiONS TO ThiNk AbOuT iN prEpArATiON fOr this is modern Art
1. How can art change society? 

2. did you see examples of art creating change in Animal Farm? How do you suspect This Is Modern Art  
 might show this as well?  

3. what is a revolution? How do we engage with revolutions in our everyday lives? 

 
in This Is Modern Art we follow seven, a made u Look 
crew member. We watch as his desire to be recognized as 
a true artist propels him and his crew to do their art: from 

leaving graffiti on red Line carriages to making a daring and 
dangerous attempt on the chicago art institute. however, 
each of the crew members has his own motivation: while 
seven wants to be recognized as a true artist and wants to 
exercise political will, his friend Jc wants to share stories 
of his rich cultural heritage through his art. ultimately, each 
member of made u Look must decide for himself: how far 
are you willing to go for what you believe in?

by investigating both Animal Farm and This Is 
Modern Art, we aim to raise questions about 
how movements are created. What is the art 

of a revolution? how far are we willing to go 
for our beliefs? for george orwell, Animal 

Farm exposed the dangers of the soviet union 
and totalitarianism. in This Is Modern Art, the 
crew of made u Look challenges the way their 

art is perceived, particularly by those within museums 
and artistic institutions who do not deem it ‘serious art.’ in 
both of these plays there is conflict between the status quo 
and a desire to change one’s given circumstances, despite 
unforeseen consequences.  

george orwell: “it is not possible for any 
thinking person to live in such a society as 

our own without wanting to change it.”

AddiTiONAl rESOurcES
Animal Farm. halas and batchelor. 1954. 

 this animated adaptation of Animal Farm was the first ever feature length animated film to be produced in  
 the united Kingdom, and was funded largely by the cia as an anti-soviet propaganda piece.

BBC Panorama: Inside North Korea. bbc documentary, 2013.  

 bbc Panorama offers a 30 minute documentary exploring the totalitarian regime of north Korea, with important  
 insights into how the regime maintains its power.   

lee, hyeonseo. My Escape from North Korea. Ted Talk. Feb 2013. 

 Lee offers a valuable insight into life in totalitarian north Korea, and how its citizens often risk their lives  
 in order to escape.  

orwell, george. Why I Write. london. 1944. 

 in this essay george orwell examines his life as a writer, and how he attempted to ‘fuse artistic and  
 political purpose.’ this was written one year before he published 1984. 

Introduction to Brechtian Theatre. national Theatre, uK, 2012. 

 as an accompaniment to their production of Mother Courage and Her Children, staff members at the  
 national theatre in London discuss the techniques and legacy of bertolt brecht. 
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AckNOwlEdGEmENTS
we graTeFully acKnowledge The conTribuTionS  
oF ThoSe who Provide SigniFicanT SuPPorT For  
STePPenwolF For young adulTS.

allstate insurance company is the Leading corporate season Production sponsor of  
steppenwolf for young adults.

JPmorgan chase is the major corporate supporter of steppenwolf’s career readiness and 
professional leadership program. 

major foundation support for steppenwolf for young adults is provided by the Polk bros. 
foundation and alphawood foundation.

steppenwolf’s young professionals board, the auxiliary council, dedicates their support to 
steppenwolf for young adults.

addiTional SuPPorT iS Provided by:

the crown family 
Paul m. angell foundation 
the sun-times foundation, a fund of the chicago community foundation 
the chicago community trust 
michael and Jacky ferro 
david herro and Jay franke 
Lloyd a. fry foundation 
helen brach foundation 
cna financial corporation 
field foundation of illinois 
northern trust charitable trust 
dr. scholl foundation 
siragusa foundation 
robert and isabelle bass foundation inc. 
illinois tool Works inc. 
the daniel f. and ada L. rice foundation

this program is partially supported by a grant from the illinois arts council, a state agency.

steppenwolf for young adults is a citywide partner of the chicago Public schools (cPs)  
school Partner Program.

AckNOwlEdGEmENTS

The Scene is a special opportunity for high  
school students to score an affordable ticket 
to a Steppenwolf production, meet chicago’s 
most celebrated artists and connect with  
other teens who are passionate about theater. 
each ticket includes dinner and post-show  
discussion with the actors. 

tIcKetS ARe $10 – $15  
(cAN oNLY be uSed duRINg  
tHe teeN eveNt SeRIeS)

all performances take place at 1650 n halsted Street 
must present student id at door.

Purchase tickets at the door 30 minutes before the show,  
or in advance by calling Steppenwolf audience Services  
at 312-335-1650. use code 14073.

questions? Please contact steppenwolf for young adults  
education and community Programs coordinator  
lauren Sivak at 312-654-5643 or lsivak@steppenwolf.org.

foundation support is provided by The Siragusa Foundation.

upcoming events
AnimAl fArm 
SaTurday, ocTober 25 
aT 7:30Pm (post-show)

thiS iS modern Art 
SaTurday, march 7 
aT 7:30Pm (post-show)

the herd 
SaTurday, aPril 25  
aT 3Pm (pre-show)



The young Adult council  
is a unique program for passionate 
and motivated high school students 
who wish to learn the inner-workings 
of professional theater from the 
most celebrated artists in the city. 
in addition to face time with these 
leading professionals, council 
members attend the best plays 
in chicago, learn how to analyze 
and speak about these plays and 
lead events for their peers around 
Steppenwolf productions in hopes of 
inspiring a new generation of theatre 
enthusiasts and practitioners. 

applications are available on March 1, 2015.

Like the Steppenwolf Young Adult council on Facebook! 
or visit steppenwolf.org/youngadultcouncil for more information.

foundation support is provided by the siragusa foundation.

2014/15 SEASON

young adult CounCil


